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 What does fear have to do with the kingdom of 
God? Fear is a powerful force. It can lead us to panic and 
flight or it can spur us to faith and action. The fear of God is 
the antidote to the fear of losing one's life. I sought the 
Lord, and he answered me, and delivered me from all my 
fears. O fear the Lord, you his saints, for those who fear 
him have no want! Come, O sons, listen to me, I will teach 
you the fear of the Lord. (Psalm 34:4,9,11)   

 Godly fear, reverence, and respect for God's ways 

produce wisdom and right judgment—What is godly fear? 
It is reverence for the One who made us in love and who 
sustains us in mercy and kindness. The greatest injury or 
loss which we can experience is not physical but spiritual - 
the loss of one's heart, mind, and soul to the power of hell. 
A healthy fear of God leads to spiritual maturity, wisdom 
and right judgment and it frees us from the tyranny of cow-
ardly fear and sinful pride that refuses to do what is right, 
good, and just - especially in the face of opposition and evil. 
Do you trust in the power of God's love and truth that can 
conquer every fear and form of evil and wrongdoing? The 
Lord Jesus willingly embraced the cross for our sake to 
atone for our sins and to free us from slavery to sin, Satan, 
and death. Do you believe in the power of his cross and vic-
tory over death, despair, and sin? 

 Proclaim boldly what no earthly power can de-
stroy - the cross and resurrection of Jesus Christ—When 
Jesus proclaimed the kingdom of God he met opposition 
and hostility from those who refused to believe in him. He 
tells his disciples that they must expect the same treatment 
if they are to live and to proclaim the reign of God. There is 
both a warning and a privilege in his statement. Just as Je-
sus had to carry his cross, so the disciples must carry their 
cross and not try to evade it. To suffer for the faith is to 
share in the work of Christ. As one hymn states: Lift high 
the Cross of Christ! Tread where his feet have trod. The 
Holy Spirit gives us power and grace to live as disciples of 
Jesus Christ. Do you trust in God’s grace to carry your 
cross for Jesus' sake? 

 "Lord Jesus, it is my joy and privilege to be your 
disciple. Give me strength and courage to bear any hardship 
and suffering which may come my way in your service. 
May I witness to others the new life, joy and victory you 
have won for us through your cross and resurrection."  

God our Father, in Your wisdom  

and love You made all things.  

Bless these men, that they may be  

strengthened as Christian fathers.  

Let the example of their faith  

and love shine forth.  

Grant that we, their sons and daughters,  

may honor them always with a  

spirit of profound respect.  

Grant this through Christ our Lord.  



 

 

The Month of the Sacred Heart 

 The Month of June is 
dedicated to the Sacred Heart. 
The Church celebrates the 
Solemnity of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus on the Friday following the 
second Sunday after Pentecost. In 
addition to the liturgical 
celebration, many devotional 
exercises are connected with the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus. Of all 
devotions, devotion to the Sacred 
Heart was, and remains, one of 
the most widespread and popular 
in the Church.  

 Understood in the light of the Scriptures, the term 
"Sacred Heart of Jesus" denotes the entire mystery of 
Christ, the totality of his being, and his person considered in 
its most intimate essential: Son of God, uncreated wisdom; 
infinite charity, principal of the salvation and sanctification 
of mankind. The "Sacred Heart" is Christ, the Word 
Incarnate, Saviour, intrinsically containing, in the Spirit, an 
infinite divine-human love for the Father and for his 
brothers. (Excerpted from the Directory on Popular Piety 
and the Liturgy)  
 

An Act of Consecration to the Sacred Heart of Jesus 

 Most sweet Jesus, humbly kneeling at Thy feet, we 
renew the consecration of our family to Thy Divine Heart. 
Be Thou our King forever! In Thee we have full and entire 
confidence. May Thy spirit penetrate our thoughts, our 
desires, our words and our deeds. Bless our undertakings, 
share in our joys, in our trials, and in our labors. Grant us 
to know Thee better, to love Thee more, to serve Thee 
without faltering. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 A theme of courage in the Lord connects today’s 

Scripture readings. The Prophet Jeremiah senses those who 

were my friends are ready to denounce him on every side. 

He fears not, but takes courage and professes: The Lord is 

with me, like a mighty champion. In the Gospel from the 

evangelist St. Matthew, Jesus reassures the Apostles that 

nothing happens without God’s knowledge. So do not be 

afraid, Jesus proclaims. Christian stewards put their faith 

and trust in Christ, our Lord and Savior. As a result, they 

are not afraid to defend Church teaching on the Sacrament 

of Matrimony, abortion, and other moral directives 

challenged by secular society. Jesus’ Truth is revealed in 

the Sacred Word. Take a few minutes to read Holy 

Scripture daily and refer to the Catechism of the Catholic 

Church to learn more about Church teaching. 
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ODWAGA ŚWIADECTWA 

 W I czytaniu usłyszeliśmy skargę proroka 
Jeremiasza, w której opisuje swoją sytuację. «Słyszałem 
oszczerstwo wielu: „Trwoga dokoła! Donieście, donieśmy 
na niego!” Wszyscy zaprzyjaźnieni ze mną wypatrują 
mojego upadku: „Może on da się zwieść, tak że go 
zwyciężymy i wywrzemy pomstę na nim!”». Z punktu 
widzenia ludzkiego jest to sytuacja zagrożenia. Jeremiasz 
był bowiem dla wielu niewygodnym prorokiem. Jego 
przesłanie nie podobało się ludziom, a co za tym idzie, jego 
życie było zagrożone. Ale młody Jeremiasz pozostaje 
nieugięty w swej wierności Bogu, który posyła go, aby 
głosił słowo Pana w Izraelu. Pomimo osamotnienia i 
różnych trudności. Jeremiasz całkowicie zawierza siebie 
Bogu. Prosi, aby Bóg stanął w jego obronie. I zachęca 
wszystkich do wychwalania Pana, który jak powie 
psalmista, w swojej dobroci wysłuchuje wołających o 
pomoc. 

 Podobnie jak z Jeremiaszem, świat postępuje ze 
współczesnymi prorokami. W jaki sposób? Jak mówi o. 
Raniero Cantalamessa, proroka można zabić albo oswoić. 
Dlaczego tak się dzieje? Ponieważ prorocy są często 
niewygodni. Stanowią wyrzut sumienia dla tych, którzy 
postępują niesprawiedliwie. Jasno pokazują, że nie można 
iść na kompromisy z własnym sumieniem za cenę utraty 
wiary, czy przypodobania się innym. Nie wszystko jest na 
sprzedaż. 

 Spójrzmy na przykłady współczesnych proroków. 
Bóg stawia na naszej drodze wielu takich ludzi, którzy 
własnym życiem wskazują jasny kierunek – jak zwyciężać, 
jak rozwijać dobro, a unikać zła. I w ten sposób osiągnąć 
zbawienie. To ci, którzy na serio przyjęli Chrystusowe 
wezwanie: „Nie bójcie się tych, którzy zabijają ciało, lecz 
duszy zabić nie mogą. Bójcie się raczej Tego, który duszę i 
ciało może zatracić w piekle”. Prawdę tę potwierdza znany 
w całym świecie zakonnik św. o. Pio. „Diabeł za wszelką 
cenę chce mnie zdobyć dla siebie. Proszę mi wierzyć, że 
znoszę to wszystko i cierpię dlatego, że jestem 
chrześcijaninem”. Na o. Pio spełniły się też prorocze słowa 
Jezusa, który zapowiadał, że Jego uczniowie będą 
prześladowani, podobnie jak ich Boski Mistrz i Nauczyciel. 

 Św. Jan Paweł II naucza, że „w naszych czasach, 
gdy nie potrzeba już świadectwa krwi, tym bardziej 
czytelne musi być świadectwo codziennego życia”. Stąd 
„każdy chrześcijanin jest powołany, by zawsze i wszędzie 
tam, gdzie go Opatrzność postawi, przyznawać się do 
Chrystusa przed ludźmi”. Dlatego „Winniśmy wyznawać 
Boga przez gorliwe uczestnictwo w życiu Kościoła; przez 
troskę o słabych i cierpiących, a także przez podejmowanie 
odpowiedzialności za sprawy publiczne” (Gorzów Wlkp., 
2.06.1997). 

 Pan Jezus stawia przed nami w dzisiejszej 
Ewangelii wolny wybór. Czy przyznasz się do mnie przed 
ludźmi, czy zaświadczysz o mnie? Ja również przyznam się 
do ciebie i zaświadczę o Tobie przed Ojcem. 

 ks. Leszek Smoliński 



 

 

UPCOMING LITURGICAL SCHEDULE 
 

Monday, June 22, 2020 
9:00 a.m. Mass 

 

Tuesday, June 23, 2020 
No Mass 

 

Wednesday, June 24, 2020 
7:00 p.m. Mass &  

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Devotion 
 

Thursday, June 25, 2020 
12:15 p.m. Mass 

 

Friday, June 26, 2020 
9:00 a.m. Mass 

 

Saturday, June 27, 2020 
13th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

4:30 p.m. Mass 
 

Sunday, June 28, 2020 
13th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

10:00 a.m. Mass (Polish) 
12:00 p.m. Mass (English) 

SS. Peter and Paul Parish Update—June 21, 2020 

 

 The Weekday Mass schedule is as follows: Monday: 9:00 
a.m., Tuesday: No Mass, Wednesday: 7:00 p.m., Thurs-
day: 12:15 p.m., Friday: 9:00 a.m.  

 The church is open and available for private prayer 30 
minutes before every Weekday Mass. On Saturdays the 
church is open at 2:00 p.m. On Sunday mornings the 
church is open at 9:00 a.m. Other opportunities for private 
prayer will be published in the bulletin.  

 The Sacrament of Confession schedule is as follows:  
Wednesday: 6:15 p.m., Saturday: 3:00 p.m., First Friday: 
6:15 p.m. First Saturday: 8:30 a.m. Confession is also 
available by appointment. Please call the parish office 313
-846-2222 to make an appointment. 

 The Parish Office will be open by appointment only! Of-
fice hours will be Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday 
from 9:00 a.m. to Noon. Please call 313-846-2222 to make 
an appointment.  

 Wednesday Mass and All Weekend Masses will continue 
to be Livestreamed.  

 Cantors have returned to provide a limited amount of Sa-
cred music for weekend Masses.  

 Do you have old photographs of the church? If so, Father 
Jerry would like to see them, scan them, and return them 
to you! For more information, please speak with Father 
Jerry.  

 For the most current information regarding SSPP, please 
check our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/ssppdetroit 

 

Please Remember the Basics for Attending Holy Mass! 

Face masks are required, maintain a proper social distance 
when entering, exiting, and coming forward for Holy Com-
munion, and follow the instructions given by Father Jerry, the 
Ushers, and our Security Guards. As a reminder, Archbishop 
Vigneron has granted a Dispensation until September 6, 2020, 
to those uncomfortable or not able to attend. You will not 
commit a sin if you choose to stay home and pray, remember-
ing to keep every Sunday as the Lord's Day. We will continue 
to broadcast Masses on Facebook. During this time, we ask for 
your patience, kindness, and consideration. Together, with 
God's help, we will get through this time together.  

 

Prayer for an end to the coronavirus crisis 

Loving God, we come before you in our time of need.  We lay 
before you our concerns and fears over the spread of the coro-
navirus.  We know that you are mightier than all our fears and 
that the name of Jesus is the name above all other names.  We 
ask, in the name of Jesus, that you stop the spread of the coro-
navirus.  In your mercy, heal those who are sick and lead those 
who have died into your heavenly kingdom.  We ask this in the 
mighty name of Jesus.  Amen.  

 

Prayer of Pope Benedict XVI  

To the Queen of Peace, the Mother of Jesus Christ "our 
peace" (Eph 2:14), I entrust my urgent prayer for all humanity 
to which we look with hearts full of hope, notwithstanding the 
dangers and difficulties that surround us. May Mary show us, 
in her Son, the Way of peace, and enlighten our vision, so that 
we can recognize Christ's face in the face of every human per-
son, the heart of peace! 

Sacred Music for June 20 & 21, 2020 
 

Prelude 
Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring (Johann Sebastian Bach) 

 

Entrance Antiphon—Ps. 28 (27): 8, 9 
The Lord is the strength of his people, and the guardian of 
salvation for his Anointed. Save your people, O Lord, and 

bless your inheritance; be their guide forever. 
 

Offertory Hymn 
Father, Almighty, Bless Us With Thy Blessing (English Mass) 

Pobłogosław Jezu Drogi (Polish Mass) 
 

Communion Antiphon—Mt. 10:27 
That which I tell you in the dark, utter in the light, says the 

Lord; and that which you hear whispered into your ear,  
proclaim to the housetops.  

 

Communion Hymn 
Take and Eat (English Mass) 

Jezu Drogi (Polish Mass) 
 

Postlude 
Prelude in Classic Style (Gordon Young) 
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Saints of the Week 
 

Monday, June 22, 2020 
Saint Paulinus of Nola, Bishop;  
Saints John Fisher, Bishop, and Thomas More, Martyrs 
 St. Paulinus of Nola (355 - 431) - He was born in Bor-
deaux, in France, to a rich and powerful family. He was well 
trained in poetry and rhetoric, and had a successful political ca-
reer, culminating in the governorship of an Italian province. Re-
turning to France, he married a Spanish lady, who shared with 
him her ideal of living a strictly evangelical life. He was baptized 
in 389 and moved to Spain, where after the death of his son he 
gave away all his property and began to live a monastic style of 
life. He was ordained in 394, in Barcelona, at the urgent insist-
ence of the people there; but then moved back to Italy, to Nola, in 
the province of which he had once been governor. There he began 
to live the monastic life and set up a hospice for the sick and for 
poor visitors to the shrine of St Felix. He became bishop, by pop-
ular request, in about 409, and died some twenty years later. 
 

 St. John Fisher (1469 - 1535) - He was born in Bever-
ley, in Yorkshire, in 1469. He studied theology at the University 
of Cambridge, and had a successful career there, finally becoming 
chancellor of the University and bishop of Rochester: unusually 
for the time, he paid a great deal of attention to the welfare of his 
diocese. 
   He wrote much against the errors and corruption into 
which the Church had fallen, and was a friend and supporter of 
great humanists such as Erasmus of Rotterdam; but he was greatly 
opposed to Lutheranism, both in its doctrine and in its ideas of 
reform. 
   He supported the validity of King Henry VIII’s marriage 
to Catherine of Aragon, and for this he was briefly imprisoned. 
When the King had divorced Catherine, married Anne Boleyn, 
and constituted himself the supreme Head of the Church in Eng-
land, John Fisher refused to assent. He was imprisoned in the 
Tower of London on a charge of treason, and on 22 June 1535, a 
month after having been made a Cardinal by the Pope, he was 
executed. He was so ill and weak that he had to be carried in a 
chair to the place of execution. 
 He was the only bishop to oppose Henry VIII’s actions, 
on the grounds that they were a repudiation of papal authority, but 
even so he avoided direct confrontation with the other bishops, 
not holding himself up as a hero or boasting of his coming mar-
tyrdom: I condemn no other man’s conscience: their conscience 
may save them, and mine must save me.  
 

 St. Thomas More (1477 - 1535) - He was born in Lon-
don, the son of a judge, and himself became an eminent lawyer. 
He married twice, and had four children. He was a humanist and a 
reformer, and his book, Utopia, depicting a society regulated by 
the natural virtues, is still read today. 
   Thomas More was a close friend of King Henry VIII. As 
a judge, he was famous for his incorruptibility and impartiality, 
and he was made Lord Chancellor – the highest legal position in 
England – in 1529. 
   When Henry VIII demanded a divorce from Catherine of 
Aragon, Thomas More opposed him. He resigned the chancellor-

ship in 1532 and retired from public life; but he could not retire 
from his reputation, and so it was demanded that he take an oath 
to support the Act of Succession, which effectively repudiated 
papal religious authority. He refused, and was imprisoned in the 
Tower of London. After the execution of John Fisher, he was 
tried on the charge of high treason for denying the King’s su-
preme headship of the Church, found guilty, and sentenced to 
death. He went to his execution, on 6 July 1535, with a clear con-
science and a light heart; he told the spectators that he was still 
“the king’s good servant – but God’s first,” and carefully adjusted 
his beard before he was beheaded. 
   He wrote a number of devotional works, some of the best 
of them while in prison awaiting trial. He fought his fight without 
acrimony, telling his judges that he wished that “we may yet here-
after in Heaven merrily all meet together to everlasting salvation.” 
 

June 24, 2020 
The Nativity of St. John the Baptist  
 John the Baptist spent his adult life preparing the way for 
Jesus, and proclaiming that “the Kingdom of Heaven is close at 
hand.”. He was born to Zachary and Elizabeth, an elderly married 
couple. The Angel Gabriel had visited Zachary and told him that 
his wife would bear a child, even though she was already past the 
child-bearing age. 
 Elizabeth was Mary’s cousin and Zachary was a priest of 
the Temple in Jerusalem. As a baby in the womb, John recog-
nized Jesus’ presence in Mary’s womb when Mary visited Eliza-
beth soon after the Annunciation. Both women were pregnant at 
the same time. 
 John was probably born at Ain-Karim, which 
is southwest of Jerusalem. As a young adult, he lived as a hermit 
in the desert of Judea until about A.D. 27. When he was 30, he 
began to preach on the banks of the Jordan, calling for repentance 
and baptizing people in the river waters. When Jesus came to 
John to be baptized, John recognized Jesus as the Messiah and 
baptized Him, saying: “It is I who need baptism from you.” 
 John continued to preach after Jesus was baptized, but 
was imprisoned not long after by Herod Antipas, after he de-
nounced the king’s adulterous marriage with Herodias, wife of his 
half-brother Philip. 
 John was beheaded at the request of Salome, daughter of 
Herodias. Many came to know Jesus through John, namely the 
Apostles Andrew and John. 
 

June 27, 2020 
Saint Cyril of Alexandria, Bishop and Doctor of the Church 
 St. Cyril became Patriarch of Alexandria in 412. Having 
at first thrown himself with ardor into the party politics of the 
place, God called him to a nobler conflict. In 428, Nestorius, 
Bishop of Constantinople, began to deny the unity of Person in 
Christ, and to refuse to the Blessed Virgin the title of "Mother of 
God." He was strongly supported by disciples and friends 
throughout the East. As the assertion of the divine maternity of 
Our Lady was necessary to the integrity of the doctrine of the 
Incarnation, so, with St. Cyril, devotion to the Mother was the 
necessary complement of his devotion to the Son. St. Cyril, after 
expostulating in vain, accused Nestorius to Pope Celestine. The 
Pope commanded retraction, under pain of separation from the 
Church, and intrusted St. Cyril with the conduct of the proceed-
ings. The appointed day, June 7, 431, found Nestorius and Cyril 
at Ephesus, with over 200 bishops. After waiting twelve days in 
vain for the Syrian bishops, the council with Cyril tried Nestorius, 
and deposed him from his see. Upon this the Syrians and Nestori-
ans excommunicated St. Cyril, and complained of him to the em-
peror as a peace-breaker. Imprisoned and threatened with banish-
ment, the Saint rejoiced to confess Christ by suffering. In time it 
was recognized that St. Cyril was right, and with him the Church 
triumphed. Forgetting his wrongs, and careless of controversial 
punctilio, Cyril then reconciled himself with all who would con-
sent to hold the doctrine of the Incarnation intact. He died in 444.  
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SS. Peter and Paul Parish Presents 

The First Friday Organ Concert Series 
 

Celebrating the 40th Anniversary of the Installation of the 
SS. Peter and Paul Parish Reuter Pipe Organ!  

 

Dave Calendine, Organist 
 

Friday, July 3, 2020 

6:00 p.m. 
 

Please note! The recital will take place BEFORE First 
Friday Mass. This recital will also be available  

on Facebook, via LIVESTREAM 
 

Dave Calendine has been entertaining audiences at SS. Pe-
ter and Paul Parish for twenty years. Dave will play a pro-
gram of American and Patriotic music in honor of Inde-
pendence Day. If you’re planning on attending First Friday 
Mass, be sure to arrive early for the recital. Please remem-
ber that wearing masks are required and social distancing 
practices are in place for the recital.  
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CELEBRATING OUR PATRONS 
SS. PETER & PAUL 

97 YEARS   
 

ICE CREAM SOCIAL 
 

Saturday, June 27, 2020 
after 4:30 p.m. Mass 

& 
Sunday, June 28, 2020 

after 10:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. Mass 
 

Sponsored by the SSPP Altar Society 
 

COMING SOON 
Family of Parishes Informational Meeting 

 
CDC Guidelines (COVID 19) will be followed with social 
distancing and wearing of masks while attending events in 
the Lower Church Hall.  

Restoring the Sacred—Catholic Tradition 
 

SS. Peter & Paul Parish  
invites you to observe with us 

 
First Saturday Mass 

Followed by the Devotion to the  
Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

 
Saturday, July 4, 2020 

9:00 a.m. 
 

Mass in the Extraordinary Form of the  
Roman Rite, Low Mass (Latin Mass) 

 
For further information, please contact  

Father Jerry Pilus at 313-846-2222 
 

 The Extraordinary Form of the Roman Rite is the 
liturgy of the Catholic Church in use before the reforms of 
the Second Vatican Council. This includes the Mass, the 
Sacraments, various rites of blessing and more. 
 On July 7th 2007, His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI 
issued an apostolic letter called Summorum Pontificum. In 
this letter he declared that older form of the Roman rite was 
never abrogated, and that it “must be given due honor for its 
venerable and ancient usage.” (SP Art. 1) 
 His Holiness termed the traditional Latin Mass – 
the older form – the Extraordinary Form of the Roman Rite. 
This older form has been in use for many centuries. During 
this time it was at the heart of the Church and Western cul-
ture, nourishing countless generations. 



 

 

Pray for the Sick 
All-powerful and everlasting God, your Son accepted our 
suffering to teach us the virtue of patience in human illness. 
Hear the prayers we offer for our sick brothers and sisters. 
May all who suffer know that they are joined to Christ in 
His suffering for the salvation of the world. We ask this 
through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
            

Catherine Anderson  

Mary Antoncew 

Stella Bednarczyk 

Lorraine Belanger 

Janan Barakat 

Zigmund Bieniek 

Carol Bonczkiewicz 

George Chance 

Calvin Dienes  

Carol Elliott  

Margaret Garrett 

Maria Gomez 

Oralia Gomez 

Kim Hice 

Mary Ann Jackson 

Edward Kabacinski 

Eugene Kopek 

Marie Kondrath 

Joseph Kosek 

Marc Kutylowski 

Irene Marchlewski 

Selena Montes 

Tony Morales 

Rosita Morales 

Dale Patterson 

Henry Pardo 

Linda Paslawski  

Virginia Paslawski 

Mario Pereyra 

Steve Peet 

Irena Piluś 

Cinde Rutkowski 

Stella Sakowicz 

Amy Sauve  

Joseph Schimelfening 

Julius and Jean Simon 

Maria Sztuka 

Delphine Truszkowski  

Dan Urbiel 

Kathy Urbiel 

Helena Wilk Wajda 

Richard Wallner 

Bożena Wilińska 

Juliann Wellman 

Justin Wood 

 

Monday, June 22, 2020 
9:00 a.m. 
- For souls suffering in Purgatory by Porcek Family 
 
Tuesday, June 23, 2020 
 
Wednesday, June 24, 2020 
7:00 p.m. 
† Stanley & Helen Patrus by Frank & Judy Urbiel 
 
Thursday, June 25, 2020 
12: 15 p.m.  
- For priests by Porcek Family 
 
Friday, June 26, 2020 
9:00 a.m.  
- For unborn babies by Porcek Family 
 
Saturday, June 27, 2020 
4:30 p.m. 
- For health and God’s blessings for Frank & Judy Urbiel 
on their 45th Wedding Anniversary by Family 
† Angeline & Stanley Kowal & Sons 
 
Sunday, June 28, 2020 
10:00 a.m. 
- O Boże błogosławieństwo i zdrowie dla Kazimierza i 
Stanisławy Góreckich z Rodziną by Maria Sztuka and 
Family 
† Jan Latkowski (Birthday) by Family 
† Józef and Genowefa Skora by Maria Sztuka and Family 
† Władysława Rastawicka by Tyminski Family 
† Romuald Sakowicz (25th Anniversary) 
† Andrzej Adamczyk by Marta Maczuga 
† Ronald G. Machesky by Brendan & Kathlynn Caffrey & 
Family 
 
12:00 p.m.  
† Irene Gizowski by Family 
† Richard Mroz 
† Dolores Bonczkiewicz by Family 
† Adolf Busemann (10th Anniversary) 
† Wladyslaw Mazur by Joan Mazur 

Rosary for the Purification of the Church 

SS. Peter and Paul Parish 

invites you to pray with us!  

The Rosary for the Purification of the Church 

Every Saturday at 4:00 p.m. 
The Sparrows Discussed by Jesus 

Artist: Jan Luiken (1649-1712)  
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SS. Peter and Paul Parish 

7685 Grandville ▪ Detroit, MI 48228 

313-846-2222 (Parish Office) ▪ 313-584-1484 (Fax) 

Parish Website: www.ssppdetroit.net 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/ssppdetroit 

Parish Email: sspeterandpaul@comcast.net 

 

Pastor 

Rev. Jarosław (Jerry) Piluś    ext. 102 

Parish Office 

Gabriela Kash       ext. 100 

Director of Music & Organist 

Johnny Kash     ext. 119 

Director of Music (Polish) 

Gabriela Kash        ext. 119  

Director of Religious Formation 

Gloria Yarber    ext. 100 

Saint Vincent de Paul Conference  ext. 107 

 

Parish Office Hours by Appointment Only 

Monday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

Tuesday: Closed 

Wednesday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  

Friday: Closed 

Saturday & Sunday: Closed 

 

Liturgical & Devotional Schedule 

 

Weekday Mass 

Monday: 9:00 a.m., Tuesday: No Mass 

Wednesday: 7:00 p.m., Thursday: 12:15 p.m., Friday: 9:00 a.m. 

 

Sunday Mass 

Saturday: 4:30 p.m. (Vigil) 

Sunday: 10:30 a.m. (Polish), 12:00 p.m. (English) 

 

Holy Day of Obligation Masses 

9:00 a.m., 12:15 p.m., 7:00 p.m. (English & Polish) 

 

First Friday Mass 

7:00 p.m. Mass followed by Exposition, Prayers to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, Adoration, and Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament 

 

First Saturday Latin Mass (Low Mass, Extraordinary Form) 

9:00 a.m. Latin Mass followed by Exposition, Prayers to the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Adoration, and Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament 

 

Sacrament of Confession (English & Polish) 

Wednesday: 6:15 p.m., First Friday: 6:15 p.m., 

First Saturday: 8:30 a.m., Saturday: 3:00 p.m. 

 

Rosary for the Purification of the Church 

Every Saturday at 4:00 p.m. 

 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Devotion 

After Wednesday Evening Mass 

Welcome to SS. Peter and Paul Parish 

 

Information 

There is a table in Church and a bookrack in the vestibule with 
new parishioner registration forms, mass intention envelopes, and 
many inspirational and educational brochures and CDs available 
free of charge.  

 

Sacramental Preparation Policy 

Before any Sacramental Preparation (Baptism, Reconciliation, 
Confirmation, First Holy Communion, Marriage) can begin, we 
require that you be an active registered member for at least six 
months. This means attending a weekend liturgy with our parish 
community, using your weekly offering envelopes, and taking 
part in parish activities. Please contact the Parish Office for fur-
ther information. 

 

Anointing of the Sick Request  

If a family member is confined at home or a medical facility and 
wishes to receive the Sacraments of Holy Communion, Confes-
sion or Anointing of the Sick please call the Parish Office.  

 

Private Prayer Schedule 

The church is open and available for private prayer 30 minutes 
before every Mass. On Saturdays the church is open at 2:00 p.m. 
On Sunday mornings the chruch is open at 9:00 a.m. Other 
opportunities for private prayer will be published in the bulletin.  

 

Saint Vincent de Paul Conference, Food Pantry and Drop Box 

If you are interested serving the needs of the community, please 
consider joining the Parish St. Vincent de Paul Conference. The 
SVDP Food Pantry regularly accepts donations. Baskets for dona-
tions are located throughout the church. The SVDP Drop Box is 
located in the parking lot near the Activities Building. Clothing 
and shoes are accepted. For more information contact the Parish 
Office. Thank you for generosity.  

 

24 Hour Prayer Line 

The Nuns of the Monastery of the Blessed Sacrament have a 
twenty-four hour prayer line. Call 248-626-8253. 

 

Sound Assist Devices 

We have several sound assist devices available for use during 
Mass. Speak with Father Jerry before Mass.   

 

Online Gift Giving 

Online gift giving is available. Your gift will be credited 

and distributed directly to our parish. Please be assured of 

our prayers and the prayers of those who minister through 

your generosity. To give a gift directly to support our 

Parish, visit http://sspp.aodcsa.org. We thank you for 

your continued support of SS. Peter and Paul Parish!  

 

For Your Benefit 

When attending Mass or other activities here at SS. Peter & Paul 
we recommend for your own safety and security, as well as that 
of others, that you please park in the main (north) parking lot.  

 

Please contact the Parish Office with any  

questions, concerns, or comments.  
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Liv. & Dec.. Mem. Burke & Mitchell Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Bush & Wojtowicz Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Stanley & Rose Byczek Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Cabaj & Aman Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Czachor Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Czorny & Langley Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Digregio & Ortisi Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Dooley & Firestone Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Ducan & Williams Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Dzikowski Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Glyn & Rybicki Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Gorny & Kushnir Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Grden Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. John A. Groszek Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Jarosz Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kaluzny & Parsons Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Karpinski Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Keiller & Marciniec Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kolasinski & Cholipski Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kowal & Zoladz Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kowalczyk & Dziubczynski Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kujawa & Urbaniak Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kwilos & Stecker Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Larwa & Postupalski Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Lazarski Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Lepkowski & Krygowski Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Londke & McGann Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Luchinski & Swiderek Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Machesky & Franco Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Eugene Machowicz  

& Joanne Tuchowski Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Matras & Misiolek Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Mellnick and Zammit Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Mochol & Maziarz Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Mroz & Rutkowski Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Nega & Idzikowski Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Onopa & Dobkowski Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. John & Julia Panek Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Plesiewicz Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Radecki & Uszynski Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Joseph Ronevicz & Kososki Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Seletyn & Cepiga Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Vasquez & Rand Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. SS. Peter and Paul Altar Society 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Urbiel & Patrus Families 

For the Health of the Colón-Benavides Family 

Expedito F. Antonio 

Janina Bak 

Dec. Mem. Bara & Szewczyk Families 

Chester Bokuniewicz 

Dolores E. Bonczkiewicz 

Raymond W. Bonczkiewicz 

Alfreda Burdzynska 

Piotr Burdzynski 

Matthew Cook 

Florence Czachor 

John Czachor 

Mike & Marjorie Fedyk 

Jerome & Regina Gould 

Barbara Gray 

Mary Guglielmotti & Alice Ostrowski 

Jadwiga Jakubas 

Krystyna & Stanislaw Janulewicz 

James Jennings 

Barney & Mary Jezuit 

Slawomir Krasuski 

Adam & Genevieve Larwa 

Ted Lelak 

Lillian & William Lesko 

Stanisław Lipski 

Ronald Machesky 

Timothy Mason 

Stanley & Helen Matras 

Mary & Frank Mydlarz 

Michalina Palys 

Frank Paslawski 

Karolina & Jozef Radkiewicz 

John T. Rash 

Monica & Stanley Reczko 

Arthur & Delphine Rutkowski 

Eleanor & Roman Schmidt 

Blessed Father Seelos 

Leonard P. Seletyn 

George P. & Eleanor Siwak 

Blessed Father Solanus 

John & Agnes Szarek 

John M. & Theresa A. Urbaniak 

Mary & John Urtczeck 

Brian H. Ward 

Ludwig & Stella Wnuczek 

Irvin & June Yackness 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Baca & Kucharski Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Barnes & Pilus Families 

SS. Peter and Paul Parish First Friday Memorial Association 
September 1, 2019 - August 31, 2020 

Directors 

Jeffrey Boleski, Scott Boleski, Todd Boleski 
 

25509 W. Warren Avenue 

Dearborn Heights, MI 48127 

313-562-5120 


